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Abstract. The versatility and real-time imaging capability of
commercial linear array transducers make themwidely used
in clinical ultrasound and photoacoustic imaging. However,
they often suffer from limited detection view. For instance,
acoustic waves traveling at a grazing angle to the transducer
surface are difficult to detect. In this letter, we propose a
simple and easy approach to ameliorate this problem by
using a 45-deg acoustic reflector. The reflector forms a
virtual array that is perpendicular to the physical array,
thereby doubling the detection coverage. The improvement
in image quality in photoacoustic tomography was demon-
strated through a hair phantom, a leaf skeleton phantom,
and an ex vivo mouse ear experiment. © 2013 Society of Photo-
Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE) [DOI: 10.1117/1.JBO.18.11.110505]
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1 Introduction
Photoacoustic tomography (PAT) provides high-resolution bio-
medical images beyond the optical diffusion limit by combining
optical absorption contrast and ultrasonic spatial resolution.1
To obtain high-quality images, specialized full-ring transducer
arrays2,3 are used for full-view detection, but they are more
expensive than linear arrays and cannot be easily integrated
with ultrasound systems. While commercial linear arrays are
readily available, they often suffer from limited-view problems,4
and the detectable structure highly depends on the orientations
and positions of the probes.5 To overcome this problem, many
methods have been proposed. For instance, both Yang et al.6 and
Gateau et al.7 circularly or semicircularly scanned a linear array
to achieve full-view or half-view PAT. However, these methods
require time-consuming mechanical scanning. Wu et al.8 pro-
posed to use speckle noise to derive PAT. This method requires
solution of Green’s function and was demonstrated only in sim-
ulations. Another method is to utilize artificial backscatters as
virtual transducers.9 However, their system is still based on cir-
cular scanning with a single-element transducer, and modeling
the backscattered signals is complicated. Limited-view prob-
lems can also be ameliorated by advanced reconstruction algo-
rithms; however, they are normally computationally intensive
and time-consuming.10–12 In addition, Cox et al.13 proposed
to use acoustic reflectors at either end of, and perpendicular to,
an array to generate an infinitely wide virtual array, but this
method was also demonstrated only in simulations. In this letter,
we propose a simple and direct approach to double the detection
view of a linear array photoacoustic (PA) imaging system. Our
method utilizes a 45-deg acoustic reflector to form a virtual
array, whose signals are used in image reconstruction to over-
come the limited-view problem.14
2 Experimental Setup and Results
Figure 1 shows the experimental setup in awater tank in top view.
Compared to conventional linear array imaging systems, a
quarter-inch thick borosilicate glass plate (8476K72, McMaster-
Carr, LosAngeles, California) was added as the acoustic reflector
to form a virtual array. The glass plate has a sound speed of
5790 m∕s for longitudinal waves and 3420 m∕s for shear waves.
When the angle of incidence is >26 deg (the critical angle for
Rayleigh surface waves), the incident PA waves will be com-
pletely reflected without distortion. For angles of incidence
between 0 deg (normal incidence) and a longitudinal critical
angle of 14 deg, ∼80% of the incident pressure will be reflected
with no phase change,14 but it will have multiple delayed reflec-
tions due to reverberation. Reflection for the angular range
between 14 and 26 deg is even more complicated by amplitude
and phase changeswith the angle. Here, however, we did not take
it into account in reconstruction. This problem can be overcome
by using a reflector made of a material with a higher shear modu-
lus, such as sapphire, in which the critical angle for Rayleigh sur-
face waves can be as small as 12 deg.
As illustrated in Fig. 1, some PA waves will be reflected by
the acoustic reflector and detected by receiving elements (RE) of
the physical array. According to the method of image that is used
to satisfy the boundary condition imposed by the reflector, the
same waves can be considered being detected by the elements
RE 0 of a virtual array situated in an acoustic homogeneous
medium without the reflector.14 Therefore, the system function-
ally consists of two linear arrays that are perpendicular to each
other. The linear array (L7-4, Philips Healthcare, Andover,
Massachusetts) has 128 elements with a center frequency of
5.0 MHz, a receiving bandwidth of ∼80%, a pitch of 0.3 mm,
and an elevational height of 6 mm. It is cylindrically focused in
the elevation, with a focal length of 25 mm. The PA signals
received by the array were multiplexed and digitalized by a
64-channel commercial ultrasound system (V-1, Verasonics
Inc., Redmond, Washington) with a sampling rate of 60 MHz.
The hard boundary condition formed by the reflector was sat-
isfied by directly assigning the received PA signals to the virtual
array.14 The image was then reconstructed using the conven-
tional filtered back-projection algorithm for an infinite medium
without boundaries. To increase the signal-to-noise ratio, each
image was averaged by 64 times, so it took ∼6.4 s to acquire an
image. For simplicity, top illumination was provided by a
Q-switched Nd:YAG laser (LS-2137/2, LOTIS TII, Minsk,
Belarus) with a pulse duration <15 ns and a pulse repetition
rate of 10 Hz. The 532-nm laser light was homogenized by an
optical diffuser (EDC-5, RPC Photonics, Rochester, New York),
and the incident laser beam on the phantom/tissue surface was
controlled to be less than the maximum permissible exposure set
by the American National Standards Institute (20 mJ∕cm2).15Address all correspondence to: Lihong V. Wang, Washington University in
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During experiment, we used a 45-deg angle ruler to align the
array and the reflector. During reconstruction, we numerically
adjusted the position of the virtual array for the sharpest
image. The axial, lateral, and elevational resolutions of the sys-
tem were ∼0.2, 0.3, and 1.6 mm, respectively, found by meas-
uring the point spread function from the cross-sectional images
of human hairs.
To experimentally validate the proposed technique, we
imaged a phantom consisting of four human hairs at different
angles on the azimuth-axis plane [Fig. 2(a)] and reconstructed
the image under different conditions. Figure 2(b) is an image
acquired without the presence of the acoustic reflector.
Figure 2(c) is an image acquired with the presence of the reflec-
tor—as indicated by the dashed line—but reconstructed without
incorporating the virtual array. From these two images, we can
see that the linear array cannot detect the horizontal hair because
the cylindrical PA wavefront from that hair propagates in the
azimuth (vertical) direction and hence misses the physical
array unless it is bounced by the reflector. By contrast, the
reconstruction incorporating data from the virtual array success-
fully overcomes this problem [Fig. 2(d)] and all the hairs can be
visualized. While the vertical hair is imaged directly by the
physical array, the horizontal one is imaged by the virtual array.
However, because of the limited acceptance angle of the array,
the hairs at 45 deg [marked with solid arrows in Figs. 2(b) to
2(d)] appear blurrier and weaker than the two orthogonal hairs.
Based on the Field II ultrasound simulation program,16 the
acceptance angle (3 dB drop in one-way pressure profile at
the distance of the elevational focus) of each element in the
array is ∼ 28 deg. Therefore, PA signals traveling at a 45-deg
angle of incidence from the hair are less detectable by the array.
For simplicity, only the real images are shown in the rest of the
figures.
A more complicated phantom, consisting of a leaf skeleton
embedded in agar [Fig. 3(a)], was also used to experimentally
validate the proposed method. Agar has acoustic properties sim-
ilar to those of the coupling water. Figures 3(b) to 3(d) show
two-dimensional (2-D) images acquired and reconstructed under
different conditions. Figure 3(b) is an image acquired without
the presence of the reflector, and Fig. 3(c) is an image acquired
with the presence of the acoustic reflector but reconstructed
without incorporating the virtual array. In both images, the
major skeletons on the lower-right side of the leaf were missing
due to limited view. By incorporating the virtual array, those
missing skeletons were clearly recovered, as indicated by the
arrows in Fig. 3(d). The major skeleton of 45-deg orientation
[marked with solid arrows in Figs. 3(b) to 3(c)] is more blurred,
maybe due to the limited acceptance angle of the array. The
streaking artifacts in Fig. 3(d) (indicated by white dashed
arrows) may be attributed to insufficient view angle coverage.
The efficacy of the proposed method was also evaluated by
imaging an ear of an euthanatized C57BL/6 mouse (Fig. 4). The
mouse ear was supported by an agar cylinder to make it as flat as
possible in the azimuth-axis plane. The center of the ear was
Fig. 1 Top view of the experimental setup. RB, reflected beam; RE,
physical receiving element; RE’, virtual receiving element. The com-
mercial Philips array operated in B-mode to collect photoacoustic sig-
nals, a 45-deg acoustic reflector (glass) formed a virtual array, and a
laser illuminated light orthogonally to the drawing from the top (not
shown in the figure).
Fig. 2 Photoacoustic tomography (PAT) images of a hair phantom.
(a) Diagram of the hair phantom; the gray rectangle indicates the
approximate field of view. (b) Image of the hair phantom acquired with-
out the presence of the acoustic reflector. (c) Image of the phantom
acquired with the presence of the reflector but reconstructed without
incorporating data from the virtual array. (d) Image of the phantom
acquired with the presence of the reflector and reconstructed with
data from the virtual array incorporated. The dashed line indicates
the position of the acoustic reflector.
Fig. 3 PAT images of a leaf skeleton phantom. (a) Photo of the phantom.
(b) Image of the leaf skeleton phantom acquired without the presence of
the acoustic reflector. (c) Image of the phantom acquired with the pres-
ence of the reflector but reconstructed without incorporating data from
the virtual array. (d) Image of the phantom acquired with the presence of
the acoustic reflector and reconstructed with data from the virtual array
incorporated.
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located approximately at the elevational focus of the array.
Because of the strong blood absorption at 532 nm, major vas-
culature across the ear is visible. Again, without considering the
virtual array, the presence of the acoustic reflector barely
changes the 2-D images [Fig. 4(b) versus Fig. 4(c)], where
two major vessels at small angles to the axial direction are
missing due to limited view. When the reconstruction includes
data from the virtual array, these two vessels can be visualized,
as indicated by arrows in Fig. 4(d). The advantages of the acous-
tic reflector and the increased detection view are well demon-
strated in this ex vivo experiment. The small vertical artifacts
in Figs. 4(b) to 4(c) may be caused by streaking artifacts from
insufficient views of small structures (such as tiny hairs, mela-
nin, and small vessels) on the mouse ear. Similar artifacts appear
horizontal when the virtual array is incorporated in the
reconstruction [Fig. 4(d)]. Also, the curvature of the mouse
ear may have caused some blurring artifacts.
3 Discussion and Summary
By using an acoustic reflector, we successfully doubled the
detection view of a linear array PAT system. The concept is
widely applicable to other commercial arrays. Even though
the same effect can be achieved by shifting and rotating (by
90 deg) the physical array, our approach has distinct advantages.
First, our system does not require any mechanical scanning,
shortening the imaging time. Second, the reflector is optically
transparent, thereby allowing more flexible light illumination
schemes. While a 45-deg reflector was utilized in the study,
the array and acoustic reflector orientations can be flexibly
designed for other applications. The current setup did not
achieve a ≥180 − deg detection angle because each element
in the array has a divergence angle of <45 deg. This problem
can be eliminated by using either an array with a larger accep-
tance angle or multiple reflectors. Our method is designed ini-
tially for small animal imaging. The acoustic reflector can be
implemented as the boundary of the immersion tank. In this
case, the real and virtual arrays will form a half-enclosed
space for the object, which should improve the image quality
substantially. For very large objects, we can translate the
array one or multiple steps in the azimuthal direction with a
step size equal to the length of the array, and the imaging region
will be enlarged accordingly.
In summary, both phantom and ex vivo images demonstrate
that the acoustic reflector provides a simple and easy approach
to increase the detection view of linear-array-based PAT, yield-
ing higher-quality PA images.
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Fig. 4 Ex vivo PAT images of a mouse ear. (a) Photo of the mouse ear.
(b) Image of the mouse ear acquired without the presence of the acous-
tic reflector. (c) Image of the mouse ear acquired with the presence of
the reflector but reconstructed without incorporating data from the vir-
tual array. (d) Image of the mouse ear acquired with the presence of the
acoustic reflector and reconstructed with data from the virtual array
incorporated.
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